
While visiting ECS Regional Directors in
Europe this summer, Jim Fleming (Interna-

tional Director) sought to answer the questions:“Are
ECS study courses relevant to Europe in the 21st
century? Are they still being used?” Having met
dozens of ECS workers from England to Croatia, the
answer is an emphatic “YES!”The activities of
Regional Directors are clear evidence. Some exam-
ples include:

David Thompson leads a dedicated and active staff
at the ECS UK office. In addition to publishing some
of their own English courses, they reach into the
prisons and maintain a vision of supporting corre-
spondence ministries in Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary,
Romania, and Poland.

Under the eaves of a newly renovated Spanish
farmhouse and barn, Gil Vargas oversees the corre-
spondence work in Spain. Using a laser printer and

colorful new covers, Gil prints Spanish (and some
French) courses on-demand.As the Spanish Language
Coordinator, Gil coordinates all course revisions.
Recently appointed Regional Coordinator for the
Mediterranean countries in Europe, he hopes to
reestablish ECS in Portugal and encourage the Direc-
tors in France, Italy and Greece.

Although the evangelical church in France is los-
ing influence, Becky Moffitt continues to use corre-
spondence courses effectively across the country. In
spite of discouraging setbacks, her “Emmaus Commit-
tee” is an outgoing, friendly group that provides
much encouragement and support.

In the picturesque Swiss village of Frauenfeld,
Markus Wilhelm cheerfully works late into the night 
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Wouldn’t it be terrific to get the chaplains in your
state to actively promote ECS correspondence

courses in their prison facilities? Well, now you can
help make this a reality! 

The chaplaincy program in New Jersey, like most
states, has monthly meetings run by the State Director
of Chaplain Services. I contacted the Director in NJ

and asked him about the
possibility of my
addressing his chaplains
about our ministry and
the benefits it would
bring. He was very
receptive and invited me
to the next meeting.

In 20 minutes I was
able to distribute sample
courses and course
listings, as well as make

my case for their involvement.The main points I
emphasized were:

• The courses are academic and non-
denominational (and therefore acceptable).

• The courses magnify the effect of the preaching
and teaching the chaplains and volunteers do,
working ‘hand in glove’with their efforts. A
student who completes 20 courses, 10 hours per
course, has received 200 hours of ministry!

• The courses reach people who otherwise go
unreached.

Many chaplains have since requested enrollment
cards to distribute. If you have questions about how to
get chaplains involved in promoting correspondence
courses, email me at gregorykuras@comcast.net.

—Greg Kuras

New Jersey Prison Coordinator

INVOLVING PRISON CHAPLAINS

Greg Kuras

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK

The Word to the World 

We are living in dangerous times.As we go
about our daily lives it may not seem that we

are in danger—but we are! Think over the last few
years. From across the world we have watched the
destruction caused by terrorist activities, political
upheavals, wars, tsunamis, earthquakes, and hurricanes.
In each event there has been loss of life and extensive
disruption to the way people live. Personal tragedies
have touched countless lives.

Yet despite these tragedies, the shining light of sal-
vation is penetrating into countries previously closed
to the gospel.At the same time, however, we have also
seen the spiritual interest in other countries wane as
materialism shackles and imprisons the minds of men,
women, and youth.

People need the gospel.Who knows when a natu-
ral, political, or personal crisis will cut people off from

learning about Christianity or growing in their faith?
At ECS Ministries we are committed to using

every opportunity. Current projects being considered
and implemented include producing a radio program
for broadcast in Europe, developing short evangelistic
courses, and expanding / promoting courses on our
international website (www.emmaus.name).

In 2004 alone, over 1,320,000 courses were dis-
tributed, but so much more can still be done.With
your help and support, we can join hands and togeth-
er bring The Word to the World!

Sincerely,

Rob Tyler, Director
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bringing ECS international into the digital / Internet
era. Surf to www.emmaus.name and take an Emmaus
course in English or direct a Muslim friend there to
take one in Arabic. More languages will soon be
available for direct study.A computer program will
grade the exam, but a tutor will personally answer
students’ questions.

Boxes of courses cramming basements and barns
provide a mental image of Central Africa Mission
(ZAM) in Germany.About half of the 1.3 million
courses distributed yearly are printed, collated, and
shipped to French and English speaking Africa, plus
Russian and other languages for ex-Soviet countries.
All this under the direction of Martin Vedder.

As can be seen, ECS is certainly alive and doing
well in Europe!

—Sharon Fleming

ECS RDs
DR. RICHARD PRABHAKAR, along with his wife
Miriam, served as Regional Director among
Telegu-speaking people in India for many years. In
August the Lord called Richard home to glory. We
wish to express our condolences to his wife and
family. Please pray for Miriam as she continues
the Telegu work on her own.

72 UNIT CERTIFICATES

Gulzar Masih, Ontario, Canada
72 credits with honor

Paul D. Smith, Texas inmate
72 credits with honor

HOT OFF THE PRESS
JERUSALEM’S GATES: ILLUSTRATING THE CHRISTIAN LIFE

IN BIBLICAL TIMES IT WAS THE GATES as well as the walls of a
city that served to protect it from its enemies.The third chapter of
Nehemiah is a record of the progressive structural rebuilding of
Jerusalem’s gates and walls.The names by which these gates were
known reveal for us today another kind of structure: the progressive
development and growth of a believer in Christ. Join Ian Taylor on a
spiritual tour of Jerusalem’s Gates for insights into how the character-
istics of each gate correspond to some of the blessings and responsi-
bilities of both the individual Christian and the local church.

Author:  Ian Taylor
Price:  $7.95

Correspondence courses, books,
and study guides can be ordered at: 

1-888-338-7809 or ecsorders@emmaus.edu
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE

RESOURCE GUIDE!



GLOBAL STRATEGY CONFERENCE, JUNE 29-JULY2 
Twenty-three ECS Directors from 12 countries on 5
continents gathered together in Germany to discuss
and find solutions to a number of international issues
including:

• International Structure — appoint Regional
Coordinators to oversee and assist Regional
Directors 

• Language / Translation — establish Language
Coordinators to oversee translation and reprint
activities

• Internet — use the Internet for online study in
multiple languages and as a global communica-
tion tool for the 150 Regional Directors

• China — courses available in Simplified Text,
but no simple way to distribute

• Children’s Courses — use Postal Bible School
materials as a children’s curriculum for those
languages that wish to translate it

EUROPEAN CONFERENCE, JULY 2-5
“In Europe, Christianity is hanging on by its finger-
nails,” was a succinct insight stated by Jim Gillett to
the 55 ECS participants from over 20 European
countries.Yes, France may be spiritually dead, Eng-
land overrun by Muslims, Belarus politically danger-
ous, and the Ukraine past its post-Soviet hunger for
the gospel, but ECS is still alive! Hundreds are saved
and thousands are studying God’s Word every year.
West still helps East. Evangelizing with ECS is grow-
ing.Among many issues decided were:

• to divide ECS Europe into 4 regions for better
administration and support

• to move into Bulgaria, Macedonia, Slovenia, and
the Baltic States

• to investigate using radio and to adopt a 
children’s curriculum

BALKAN CONFERENCE, JULY 8-10 
In the lovely hills of Croatia, 30 ECS students,
graders, and distributors from Serbia, Montenegro,
Bosnia, Herzegovina, and Croatia gathered for a time
of encouragement, instruction, and teaching.These
attendees represented places formerly associated with
communism and civil war, but where the gospel is
now reaching hundreds and thousands of people
through correspondence courses. Pray for these
believers as they penetrate other Balkan countries
with the message of Christ’s salvation.

ECS SUMMER 2005 CONFERENCES

Above —Dirk Emrich
(Balkan States), Janko
Putric (Croatia), Hans
Scheib (Eastern
Europe), Vladimir
Majersky (Serbia)

Left —European 
Conference Attendees



HOT OFF THE PRESS

HOT OFFTHE PRESS IS OUR NEWEST COURSE
“Who is the Greatest Man
Alive?” It is designed to be easily
carried (4”x 6”, 32 pages) and fits
in your pocket or purse. It’s also
economically priced—only $0.50
each for quantities of 10 or more
($1.00 each for smaller quantities).
This means you can use this “mini-
course” everywhere you would use a
tract, yet with greater impact! Leave
one with your restaurant tip.Hand
another to your bank teller. Leave
several at a local laundromat for people to read.

The possibilities are endless.Call 1-888-338-7809 to order your copies today.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
Make Great Tools For Evangelism!

YOU HAVE A HEART FOR EVANGELISM, but
how do you get started? Distributing tracts spark spiritual
interest, but they do not contain enough information to
answer most questions.Books are much more thorough and
informational, yet many people do not have the time to
read more than a few pages. Plus, once you’ve given a friend
or co-worker a tract or book, it’s sometimes difficult to go
back to the person and ask what they’ve learned.What is a
person to do?

The ECS Ministries evangelistic Bible courses are an
answer to these dilemmas.Because every correspondence
course contains an exam, they provide a “built in” reason
to go back and see if the person needs help answering
questions or completing the exam.Better still, you can offer
to study the course together.Attractively produced in two
colors, these courses take a variety of approaches to
introducing people to the Lord Jesus Christ and the new
life He offers.



ECS MINISTRIES
P.O.Box 1028
Dubuque,Iowa 52004-1028

We’re on the web:
www.ecsministries.org

This question will take several issues to answer. In
this issue let’s consider the support that ECS

Ministries needs. First and foremost, we need people
who will pray for us regularly.A Prayer Guide is
included in each ECS Connection, but if you would
like to know of additional items, contact us to be
placed on our e-mail prayer list which contains more
specific information.

Another need is for an ECS contact person in each

local church who will keep the believers aware of our
study materials and ministry needs.And, of course, we
also need local churches and individuals to support us
financially. Our budget for the general gift fund is
$11,000 per month. Extra gifts enable us to supply our
correspondence courses to overseas programs and to
prison ministries at lower or no cost. Call or email us
today to find out how you can become part of the ECS
team.

“HOW CAN I GET INVOLVED? ”

We’re Glad You Asked!

REGIONAL COORDINATORS

Meet two newly appointed Regional Coordinators. Both

Gil Vargas and David Harvey have been working with ECS

in Spain and the Philippines respectively for many years.

Gil is now assuming a coordination responsibility for the

European Mediterranean countries of Portugal, Spain,

France, Italy, and Greece, while David will be coordinating

ECS ministries in Eastern Asia from Japan to Malaysia. Pray

for Gil and David as they help Regional Directors expand

their vision in their home regions.

U P D A T E S

GIL VARGAS DAVID HARVEY


